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Sayreville Library is a community anchor – a vital town meeting place
where the community can gather, explore new worlds, and share ideas and
values.
What makes the library a Community Anchor?


Over 1250 visitors and telephone inquiries every day



Helping people conduct their lives in a digital world



Central clearinghouse for community happenings and government information



Safe, clean, quiet venue open 61 hours per week



Connecting residents through cultural diversity programs



Lifelong education programs and workshops



Supporting Sayreville students of all ages



Newspapers, magazines and journals in print and online



Destination for special needs group visits, nursery and elementary schools, scout troops



First community volunteer service experience for teens



Forums to share reading, viewing, and writing experiences



The most popular “stop” at Sayreville Day

Over 22,000 library cardholders can’t be wrong!
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2014 by the numbers
The library was visited 220,000 times, on average 850 visits on regular weekdays and over 1000
visitors on summer weekdays. There are 22,200 resident library cardholders out of 42,236
total population.
Services used


239,109 total items were circulated here
149,125 total adult circulation Sayreville materials
73,738 total children’s circulation Sayreville materials
7731 total electronic circulation (audiobook and e-book downloads)
8515 total circulation materials from other libraries
61% of circulation was BOOKS and magazines
39% of items circulated were non-print (music, audiobooks, DVDs)



7000 reference questions were answered (not including computer assistance or
general assistance)



28,104 public computer sessions
22,203 hours of use



86,721 visits to the library website www.sayrevillelibrary.org
averaging 7200 visits per month by 4447 unique visitors



7135 total attendance at 569 programs
308 programs for adults (3196 attendees)
261 programs for children and teens (3939 attendees)

How we did it:


Director Susan Kaplan was awarded the Library Employee of the Year 2013 by the Libraries of
Middlesex. Sue Carol Paul was awarded the Library Trustee of the Year 2013.



Our librarians select, schedule, and organize programming throughout the year to bring you
the best available trainers, presenters and performers. All our programs are widely promoted
in local media and social networks.



Our highly acclaimed monthly electronic newsletter reaches nearly 1000 residents. We
connect with the community at Sayreville Day.



30 public computers with Internet access, five catalog terminals, public printers, and a selfservice scanner were continually maintained, secured and upgraded
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 The IT infrastructure was upgraded for greater capacity, reliability, power and data backup.
Older equipment was replaced to meet user expectations of current, reliable equipment and
software.



Reference, children’s, and circulation service desks were staffed during 3172 total annual
public service hours.



12,452 items and databases were added to our library collections through a collection
development process of selection, procurement, and technical processing. Our librarians track
the new products and read reviews to select materials for purchase. We carefully monitor
usage to determine what our users want.

Adult Programming
Adult programming was expanded in 2013 to include new educational events, clubs and groups,
and even more computer classes than offered in previous years. All events, classes and groups are
FREE.
Highlights:


New monthly support groups and clubs were started. The Knitters & Stitchers
Anonymous Craft Club, the Contagious Optimism Group, and the Moms Helping Moms
Support Group were created to add more opportunities for the community to
collaborate and help neighbors with similar interests.



Computer classes were expanded to include Microsoft Outlook for Beginners, more
advanced Microsoft Office classes, and Amazon & eBay for Beginners.



A partnership was formed with SCORE to bring monthly, free events focused on
assisting the community with starting and building small businesses and non-profit
organizations.



Special emphasis was placed on assisting high school students to prepare for the PSAT
and SAT through free practice tests given in partnership with Kaplan, as well providing
free educational seminars on applying for financial aid and getting accepted into
college.



Programs geared towards assisting jobseekers continued to be offered such as Using
Social Media and LinkedIn to Get Hired, 8 Hacks Every Jobseeker Should Know, as well as
interviewing and resume assistance workshops.
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Much outreach was done to invite non-profit organizations like SCORE, NJ Hope &
Healing, the Middlesex Mobile Success Center, and the Jewish Family Services to
provide educational sessions to the community of Sayreville.

A variety of new as well as traditionally successful workshops and events were offered in 2013 to
enrich the lives and minds of the community including:




Alternative Health Practices
ESL Conversation Groups
Self-defense Basics

 Tax Preparation Basics
 Movie Matinees
 Book Clubs

Children and Teen Programming
Our Children’s Department offered a wide selection of programs for children, ‘tweens, and teens.
Programs featured storytimes, crafts, fitness and STEM programs. The Children’s Department
created new programming this year, including two new science based programs for children
grades K-5. Staff also used the library’s iPad to enhance preschool storytime programs. Look for
more technology, math and science programming in 2014!
Once again our Summer Reading Club Kick-off was held at Burke’s Park and was attended by over
200 families. A record 561 children registered for the Summer Reading Club and 278 of them
logged hours. Total hours read by the group was 9,845 this year. Children from local public and
private schools participated. Staff logged registrant information and reading data using Evanced
software to compile statistics.
Teen patrons were treated to gaming and afterschool programming throughout the year, including
a robotics program. Teens created their own mini brush-bots and raced against each other.
The Teen Volunteer program hosted approximately 75 teens. All teens had to have a Sayreville
Public Library card in good standing to participate. It was mandatory that they join the teen
summer reading club and read at least two books over the summer. Volunteers had to complete
10 hours of volunteer service and had in two book reviews in order to receive a letter of
recommendation. The teen summer reading club was also open to teens who were not part of the
volunteer program. Sixty five letters of recommendation were granted, the highest completion
rate to date.
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What we couldn’t do
2013 presented huge challenges in library operations on weekday afternoons when school is in
session. Dozens of cars entered the library parking lot and parked facing out or stand in front of
the building so that parents could pick up middle school students. The parking lot was clogged
and dangerous for pedestrians and other drivers for nearly an hour. Between 100-159 middle
school students came daily to hang out inside the library after school. Nearly all the students had
no library-related business and were unoccupied for up to four hours until they could go home.
More congestion and disturbance was caused by students who must leave the school building
between the school day and the start of non-school sporting events, who then came to the library
to wait. Student athletes reported they were told by coaches to wait in the library for their rides
home after practice. Several dozen children were evicted and suspended for disturbing library
patrons and staff or other unacceptable behavior.

State of the Library facility and grounds
The library building and grounds are maintained and necessary repairs are performed by the
Borough of Sayreville. Some systems and equipment, such as HVAC, are maintained by
commercial services and paid from library operating budget funds. Routine maintenance is
performed by a designated Borough employee and is paid from the library budget.
Short Range Assessment
The present condition of the building is satisfactory; but its original furnishings are in need of
replacement or additional maintenance:
-

The meeting room should be renovated as a multipurpose room to accommodate current and
future programming goals. Additional space would enable us to increase the room’s capacity to
meet community demand.

-

The largest rooftop HVAC unit has been repaired and patched repeatedly and will soon need to be
replaced.

-

The lobby has outlived its usefulness. It should be renovated to alleviate crowding at the circulation
desk and to accommodate traffic patterns for patrons entering the building.

-

The walls throughout the building are dirty and wallpaper adhesive stains can be seen in several
areas. The wallpaper should be removed and the walls either repapered or painted.

-

The carpeting is worn and discolored and should be replaced in all areas of the library except the
children’s room.

-

The circulation desk and the circulation workspace should be renovated to meet current needs for
additional checkout terminals and more processing space.
The basement should be remodeled to meet current needs for storage and temporary workspaces.
The staff break room should be renovated.

-
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-

Window panes should be replaced with energy efficient UV glass to eliminate drafts and glare.

Long range Assessment
The current facility was built in 1968 and additions were done in 1979. Its 19,000 square feet do
not enable us to meet the needs of the current or future population. There is currently not enough
space to house library collections, increase staff size, or enable additional classes, programs and
meetings.

Our Valued Partners
The Friends of the Sayreville Public Library continued to provide essential fundraising and
volunteer support.
2013 revenues $5050.63
2013 purchases $2874.07 included:







Co-sponsorship of the Summer Reading Club Kickoff celebration
Sponsorship of library programs
Staff appreciation holiday luncheon
Various library contest prizes
Memorial book purchases
Donation to Books to Keep

Adult and teen volunteers contributed hundreds of hours of their time preparing program
handouts. They also provided occasional clerical support and packed items for Sayreville Day.
Sayreville Schools
Supporting Sayreville’s teachers, students and parents:









Practice SAT sessions
Online study and practice for NJ ASK
Programs for collegebound students and their parents
Visits to elementary schools
Hosting nursery school classes
Annual purchase of over 400 books for the required summer reading program
Annual purchase of books for the Battle of the Books contest
Teachers used the meeting room for test preparation sessions

Groups of students with special needs from New Road School and Academy Learning Center
worked at the library one morning each week, re-shelving materials and cleaning tables and
bookshelves. Several groups from other schools and group homes visited the library weekly.
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Literacy Programs of New Jersey held weekly conversation groups and one-on-one tutoring for
English as a second language
LMxAC automation consortium saved Sayreville money through the joint purchasing of integrated
library system software, centralized servers, and IT personnel. Our membership expanded our
collections by enabling reciprocal borrowing with 28 area libraries.
Middlesex County Workforce Information Bureau continued to bring jobseeking workshops
and materials to Sayreville library users.
New Jersey State Library
 Per Capita State Aid
 Statewide Databases
 Library director Susan Kaplan continued to chair of the State Library LSTA Council to plan
how federal LSTA funding will be used by the State Library.
 Susan Kaplan served on a statewide database advisory committee.
NJ Cultural & Heritage Commission
The library was awarded a grant to present “Meet your neighbors @ the library”. This program
about Chinese culture was held in October.
LibraryLinkNJ Statewide Library Cooperative
 Staff development subsidy
 Continuing education opportunities via webinars and classroom training
Libraries of Middlesex
This organization of local libraries provides a forum for library directors to share information and
foster cooperation. LMx sponsors Books to Keep, a December program to collect new children’s
books and distribute them to needy families.
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Library Funding
The library is funded by municipal aid, state aid, and receipts from fines and fees. Municipal aid
is set by statute at 1/3 of a mil (33 cents per $1000) of the total equalized valuation of the
municipality. This formula adjusts automatically in response to fluctuations in property
values. Due to lower equalized valuation of property, municipal aid has decreased every year
since 2009. State aid has decreased every year since 2008 and is now 1% of library funding.
Surplus library funds initially reserved for capital improvements were used to supplement the
operating budget to sustain the current service levels.
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Return On Investment (ROI) Calculation
Value of Services Delivered in 2013
$2.11 in services was delivered for every dollar spent!

Adult Books Borrowed
Children's/YA Books
Borrowed
Magazines Borrowed
Newspapers Browsed
Movies Borrowed
Audiobooks Borrowed
CD's Borrowed
E-books borrowed
Magazine Use in Library
Interlibrary Loan
Meeting Room Use per
hour
Adult Programs
Attended
Children's Programs
Attended
Hours of Computer Use
Reference Questions
Asked
Database searches
Total value of services

# of Uses

Per Use
Value

Total

56,385
71,952

$17.00
$12.00

$958,545
$863,424

3,251
1,300
59,500
6,315
13,194
7,731
11,000
8,515
72
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$1.50
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$15.00
$5.00
$25.00
$50.00

$16,255
$1,950
$592,025
$62,834
$131,280
$115,965
$55,000
$212,875
$3,600

3,196

$15.00

$47,940

3,939

$7.00

$27,573

22,203
7,500

$12.00
$7.00

$266,436
$52,500

6,858

$20.00

$137,160
$3,545,363

Total value of 2013 services divided by 2013 cost of library services $1,677,284 = $2.11
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Balance Sheet
2013 revenue
Municipal aid
State aid
Receipts
Grants/donations
Prior years surplus*
Total 2013 revenues
2013 expenditures
Salaries and wages
Benefits
Materials and supplies
Other general expenses
PCSA (state aid) expenses
Grant program expenses
Total 2013 expenditures

1,566,941
18,709
50,690
1,500
39,444
1,677,284

917376
291527
231120
217052
18709
1500
1,677,284

*Surplus library funds previously set aside for capital
improvements were used to supplement library revenues
and maintain service levels.
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